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however, somewhat outdated. This volume is organized into four sections. The first
section discusses the physiology of binocular vision and oculomotor coordination. That
section was originally written by Burian in 1970, and is outdated in places because
more recent research has clarified some of the older questions. While the chapters in
the portion on binocular vision are excellent, some of the areas pertaining to the
physiology and neuroanatomy of eye movements are not current. For instance, in the
chapter on physiology of ocular movements, although a number of older techniques
and devices are illustrated, the newer and highly popular magnetic search coil
technique ofmeasuring eye position is omitted. Similarly, the "pulse-step" mechanism
for the generation ofsaccades is not discussed, nor is the superior colliculus mentioned
as a site for the coordination ofhead and eye movements.
Although prefaced by a statement to the effect that a detailed knowledge of
oculomotor neuroanatomy is not essential for the diagnosis and treatment of strabis-
mus, the chapter on neuroanatomy is poor. Its references date between 1897 and 1969.
This fact would seem to indicate that the chapter has not been updated since the first
edition, although understanding of the complex interactions between visual and
oculomotor systems in the brain has been greatly expanded. The old belief that the
frontal eye fields are concerned only with horizontal movements is no longer held to be
true. The idea that the crossed corticofugal pathway is excitatory while the uncrossed
component is inhibitory to the respective ocular muscles is based upon the belief that
the frontal eye fields project directly to the abducens nuclei. It has been known for
several years that these cortical areas project, instead, to a surrounding area of the
brainstem, the paramedian pontine reticular formation; this area has been termed the
brainstem saccade generator and, in turn, projects to the oculomotor nuclei. Further-
more, the projection from the frontal cortex to the superior colliculus is not discussed,
nor is the direct projection from the retina. This chapter stands in marked contrast to
the rest of the book, which is of the highest quality. In future editions, this chapter
should be either deleted as unimportant or extensively updated.
The second section gives a briefhistory oftheories on the etiology ofstrabismus and
discusses at length examination of the patient. This part is thorough, laden with
illustrations and references.
The third section discusses individual strabismic disorders and classesofdisorders; it
is well written, well organized, and comprehensive. The fourth section is a relatively
short yet well-illustrated discussion ofsurgical and nonsurgical treatments.
Throughout, the writing is exceptional. Most chapters contain hundreds of refer-
ences and provide notonly information but readable history as well. The portions ofthe
first section which have been criticized would be more important to the neuroscientist
than to the clinician and should not greatly detract from a text of otherwise excellent
quality. I recommend this book highly to anyone with an interest in ophthalmology.
JONATHAN A. BORDEN
MedicalStudent
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Lithium is, at the same time, one of the most effective and one of the most poorly
understood psychiatric medications. In this text, Johnson reviews a broad range ofBOOK REVIEWS 75
basic research and clinical data in an attempt toderive a cohesive model which explains
the behavioral effects of the drug. Johnson is an experimental psychologist, and his
work underlies many of the chapters which suggest that lithium decreases the
behavioral response to novel external stimuli. He then utilizes this foundation to
propose a cognitive model for lithium's anti-manic action, its inhibition of violent
impulsivity, and its prophylactic effects in recurrent depression.
Previous formulations which were clinically based, such as that of Mabel Blake
Cohen and her associates, stressed the primacy of depression and noted the "manic
defense" as an attempt to ward off intolerable depression. In direct contrast, Johnson
views mania as the primary disturbance in bipolar disorder. He considers depression in
bipolar disease as an over-zealous homeostatic inhibitory responsf to a mania-
associated cognitive overload. Consistent with this, he believes, lit lum exerts its
anti-manic effect by decreasing cognitive processing in a manner analogous to his
animal studies. Johnson also suggests that lithium exerts its prophylactic effect in
recurrent depressions by treating subclinical mania. These concepts are supported by
the workofJohnson's associate, Kukopulos, to whom thebook isdedicated. Thebulkof
the research which describes the cognitive disturbance in mania is complex, however,
and uncomfortably open to multiple interpretations. Recognized as a preliminary
effort, Johnson's formulation may help to guide further research.
Although Johnson clearly traces lithium actions through a broad range of subjects,
his discussion of the neurophysiological aspects of this drug is notably spotty. In
particular, Johnson ignores the work of Svensson, DeMontigny, Aghajanian, and
others who suggest that serotonergic systems may play an important role in the
antidepressant actions of lithium. As a result, he fails to discuss one of the most
important current uses oflithium: as an agent used in conjunction with antidepressant
medications to increase treatment response in medication-resistant forms of depres-
sion. Lithium augmentation ofantidepressant medication also challenges the formula-
tion presented by Johnson. This formulation suggests that lithium should have no
therapeutic value in patients, such as those with endogenous depression, who already
"under-process" cognitive information. The omission of lithium augmentation in
depression is clearly unfortunate in this text.
Overall, this volume demonstrates the benefits ofa single-authored text. It it clearly
organized and readable. The bibliography is also broad and useful. In this book,
Johnson primarily addresses a research audience, and his model seems designed to
stimulate thought rather than to improve clinical technique. In this capacity, his book
will be of most interest to behavioral psychologists. Other books, focusing purely on
clinical data, may be more useful to clinicians. Nevertheless, the clear organization,
the large bibliography, and the thoughtful presentation may make this text a useful
addition to a clinical library as well.
JOHN H. KRYSTAL
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As a basis for examination ofhuman perception ofthe world, the idea ofpain offers
a unique vantage point. In order to better describe man's role in society, Elaine Scarry